This study endeavours to clarify the effect of alcohol consumption on changes in the blood pressure of Japanese men. The subjects, who were followed from 1990 to 1995, were 2189 male normotensive steelworkers aged from 40 to 54 years in 1990. Drinking habits were represented by two variables: average daily baseline alcohol consumption, and change in alcohol consumption during the observation period, both derived from self-report questionnaires and interviews. Nine other items were analysed as covariates: systolic and diastolic blood pressure, age, body mass index (BMI), salt intake, physical activity, and levels of gamma glutamyl transpeptidase (GTP), uric acid and plasma glucose in 1990. The association between drinking habits and blood pressure was evaluated using ANCOVA. Subjects who had initiated antihypertensive therapy by 1995 were excluded from this dataset. The results of analysis dis-
Introduction
During the last 20 years, excess alcohol consumption has been shown to be associated with elevation in blood pressure and the subsequent development of hypertension. [1] [2] [3] [4] However, the precise nature of the association between alcohol consumption and blood pressure remains unclear. Some studies have pointed to a non-linear or J-shaped association, [5] [6] [7] but others have suggested this association is linear. 8, 9 Therefore, we conducted a cross-sectional study to clarify the relation between drinking habit and blood pressure. In that study, the effect of average monthly alcohol consumption on blood pressure indicated non-linear association in the workers aged 40-44 years and linear association in those 45-54 years in Japanese men (Yasushi Okubo, unpublished data, 2001 ). This finding is available for education closed that both daily alcohol consumption and its change were significantly associated with changes in systolic and diastolic blood pressure during the observation period. J-shaped associations of daily alcohol consumption with adjusted changes in systolic and diastolic blood pressure were found. Positive associations were observed between changes in alcohol consumption and adjusted changes in systolic and diastolic blood pressure. In conclusion, daily alcohol consumption was associated non-linearly with changes in blood pressure and with a threshold effect at 18 ml of ethanol per day in these middle-aged Japanese workers. In addition, increasing alcohol consumption was associated with blood pressure elevation, and decreasing consumption was associated with suppression of blood pressure elevation. Journal of Human Hypertension (2001) 15, 367-372 to promote moderation or abstinence in health management and promotion. However, we could not confirm the effect of drinking habit on change in blood pressure in our cross-sectional study.
Thus, we conducted a 5-year follow-up study to investigate the effects of drinking habit and changes in drinking habit on changes in blood pressure in normotensive middle-aged Japanese workers.
Materials and methods

Subjects
The subjects of this follow-up study were 2999 male Japanese steelworkers aged from 40 to 54 years who showed normal blood pressure (systolic blood pressure Ͻ140 mm Hg and diastolic blood pressure Ͻ90 mm Hg) in an annual health examination in 1990. Subjects who had been diagnosed with hypertension and had initiated antihypertensive therapy in 1990 or before were excluded. During the observation period, 810 subjects had retired or been transferred to another factory. In addition, we excluded 46 subjects who had initiated antihypertensive therapy by
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1995 from analysis of covariance (ANCOVA). Consequently, we included 2143 cases in our ANCOVA dataset ( Figure 1 ).
Blood pressure measurement
Blood pressure was measured in a sitting position by a nurse using an automatic sphygmomanometer (BP103 made by Colin Medical Instruments) 10 at annual health examinations in 1990 and 1995. If blood pressure showed abnormal level, we repeated the procedure three times at 5-min intervals. The lowest blood pressure reading was adopted.
Drinking habit
To evaluate drinking habits, we administered a selfreport questionnaire at the same annual health examination, soliciting the respondents' average alcohol consumption during a typical drinking session and their average frequency of drinking sessions. Average daily alcohol consumption in 1990 was the value obtained when the product of the former two items was divided by 30. Change in alcohol consumption during the observation period was simply the difference of daily alcohol consumption in 1990 from that in 1995. A public health nurse confirmed the results of the questionnaire in individual interviews.
Daily alcohol consumption was divided into four levels: non-drinker, light drinker; two drinks (18.0 ml of ethanol) per day or less, moderate drinker; two to nine drinks (18.1-45.0 ml of ethanol) per day, and heavy drinker; more than nine drinks (45.0 ml of ethanol) per day. Change in alcohol consumption was classified into three categories: decreased, unchanged, and increased. The number of subjects, classed by age group and drinking habits, is shown in Table 1 .
Blood test and lifestyle
We investigated nine other variables: systolic and diastolic blood pressure, age, body mass index (BMI), salt intake, physical activity, and levels of gamma glutamyl transpeptidase (GTP), uric acid and plasma glucose in 1990.
Salt intake was calculated based on self-report data concerning the average content of meals. The level of physical activity was calculated according to subjects' reports of their type, duration, and frequency of exercise, as well as calorie consumption at work. Systolic and diastolic blood pressure, BMI, GTP, uric acid and plasma glucose levels were derived from the results of the 1990 annual health examination. Physical activity and levels of GTP, uric acid and plasma glucose were transformed logarithmically in consideration of their distributions. Characteristics of subjects according to age group are shown in Table 2 .
Statistical analysis
In univariate analysis, the prevalence of high blood pressure in 1995 according to age group, daily alcohol consumption, and changes in alcohol consumption was analysed using the Cochran-Armitage test as a trend indicator.
In multivariate analysis, the associations of drinking habits with changes in systolic and diastolic blood pressure were evaluated using ANCOVA. Each of the changes in systolic and diastolic blood pressure during the observation period was used as a dependent variable. Daily alcohol consumption and changes in alcohol consumption served as the fixed factors among the independent variables. Systolic and diastolic blood pressure, age, BMI, salt intake, physical activity, and the levels of GTP, uric acid and plasma glucose in 1990 were used as covariates. No significant interaction between daily alcohol consumption and changes in alcohol consumption was observed, thus only the main effects of these were used in our analysis. In addition, we estimated the adjusted mean of changes in systolic and diastolic blood pressures for comparison among the categories of each drinking habit variable. Bonferroni's procedure was used for post hoc testing of these multiple comparisons. All statistical analysis was performed using SPSS version 7.5.
Results
Comparison between retired or transferred subjects and follow-up subjects
No difference in the distribution of drinking habit between retired or transferred subjects and followup subjects was observed (Table 1) . No difference in t-test was performed to compared retired or transferred subjects and follow-up subjects according to age group. s.d., standard deviation; GM, geometric mean; GSD, geometric standard deviation; NS, not significant. mean of each covariate was observed either ( Table 2) .
Prevalence of high blood pressure in 1995
The prevalence of high blood pressure exceeding normal levels according to age group, daily alcohol consumption, and changes in alcohol consumption is shown in Table 3 . High blood pressure was divided in the table into borderline and hypertension. The subjects who had initiated antihypertensive therapy were classified into the hypertension group. The prevalence of high blood pressure had
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Daily alcohol consumption
Adjusted means of changes in systolic and diastolic blood pressure according to daily alcohol consumption and the results of the multiple comparison are shown in Figure 2 . No significant difference of adjusted change in either systolic or diastolic blood pressure between non-drinkers and light drinkers was found, above that level, adjusted changes in
Journal of Human Hypertension The number of the subjects who had under antihypertensive treatment in the hypertensive subjects. CochranArmitage test were performed to evaluate for trend of prevalence of abnormal blood pressure including border and hypertension. *P Ͻ 0.05, ***P Ͻ 0.001. both systolic and diastolic blood pressure were elevated with increasing of daily alcohol consumption. Therefore, these findings indicate J-shaped association and a threshold effect of consuming 18.0 ml of ethanol per day for systolic and diastolic blood pressure elevation.
Changes in alcohol consumption over 5 years
Adjusted means of changes in systolic and diastolic blood pressure according to changes in alcohol consumption and the results of the multiple comparison are shown in Figure 3 . On the whole, adjusted change in both systolic and diastolic blood pressure was elevated with the increase in alcohol consumption in the model including all subjects. In addition, when we conducted the same analysis in the model including only moderate/heavy drinkers, we observed the same trend. These findings indicated that change in alcohol consumption was positively associated with change in adjusted blood pressure in middle-aged Japanese men. 
Discussion
It is generally accepted that excessive drinking elevates blood pressure. However, uncertainties remain to be elucidated. The first concern is whether changes in blood pressure is affected more by longterm baseline alcohol consumption or by a change in consumption. The second question is whether these associations are linear or non-linear. With regard to the first concern, it is reported that increases in systolic and diastolic blood pressure were significantly greater in heavy drinkers. 1, 11 Similarly, Nakanishi et al 12 examined 934 normotensive Japanese for 6 years and suggested that alcohol consumption was independently associated with hypertension. On the other hand, some studies have reported that baseline alcohol consumption is significantly associated with baseline blood pressure, but not with changes in blood pressure during the observation period. 13, 14 These conflicting findings suggest that the effects of initial daily alcohol consumption on changes in blood pressure remain unconfirmed. Our study found, nevertheless, that initial daily alcohol consumption significantly and independently associates with changes in systolic and diastolic blood pressure in middle-aged Japanese workers.
There have been some studies reporting a significant association between changes in alcohol consumption and changes in blood pressure. 11, [14] [15] [16] The subjects in these studies consisted of both hypertensive and normotensive participants. In our study, we investigated only normotensive workers and found a significant association.
As to the second question, our review of the literature found a study investigating the precise nature of the association between initial alcohol consumption and change in blood pressure. Dyer et al 17 observed an elevation of blood pressure in problem drinkers greater than that in so-called non-problem drinkers.
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In addition, in non-problem drinkers consuming less than six drinks per day, no significant association was found between alcohol consumption and change in blood pressure. This finding suggests a non-linear association and the existence of a threshold effect.
We observed a J-shaped association between alcohol consumption and changes in blood pressure, and a threshold effect at 18.0 ml of ethanol consumption per day. Hence, we suggest that a small amount of alcohol consumption suppresses both systolic and diastolic blood pressure elevation.
The above-mentioned studies 11, [14] [15] [16] and intervention studies [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] indicate that an increase in alcohol consumption is associated with a significant increase in blood pressure, whereas decreased alcohol consumption is associated with a significant decrease in blood pressure in the subjects including hypertensive participants. In this study, we found that changes in alcohol consumption linearly associated with changes in blood pressure even in normotensive subjects.
The blood pressure of non-drinkers has been observed to be greater than that of light drinkers; suggested reasons for this include an inflow of hypertensive patients who stopped drinking to reduce their blood pressure, the effect of obesity as a confounding factor, and underestimation of drinking habits due to self-report data anomalies. 24 In our study, we examined only normotensive subjects who had no history of hypertension. Therefore, those who stopped drinking because of abnormal blood pressure were not included. In addition, we examined BMI and other factors as confounding factors and confirmed the results of our self-report questionnaire using personal interviews by a public health nurse. Consequently, we are confident of the reliability of this study's data.
